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WHAT AN "AIR UMBRELLA" MEANS

What can Johnny Doughboy and Tommy Atkins expect from their air umbrellas when

operations begin for the liberation of Europe.
The first public explanation of the role of the combined British-American-

Canadian tactical air forces in forthcoming operations was made in London tonight in

a broadcast to America by two high ranking officers of the Allied Expeditionary Air

Force, the air arm of General Eisenhower's supreme command.

The ideal situation would be for the ground troops not to see any aircraft at

all, either friendly or enemy, it was emphasized in a Trans-Atlantic programme shared

by R. A. F. Group- Capt. Richard Atcherley, O.B.E., D. F. C. ,
and Col. John Ulricson of

the U. S. 9th Air Force.

"If every soldier had the air support he wants, he’d have a plane circling him*

personally - and we
f d have lost the battle," declared Group Capt, Atcherley, who is

attached to the staff of Air Chief Marshal Sir Trafford Leigh-Mal1ory, air commander-

in-chief.

His opinion was supported by Col. Ulricson, commander of a U. S. Mustang fighter

group, who pointed out that the man on the ground can see only s small part of the

battle.

"If the man on the ground sees ten enemy planes, he may not realize that 300

Hun planes started out and that the other 290 never arrived on the battlefield, thanks

to the air umbrella," Col. Ulricson said.

Air support of ground operations was described as an "anesthetic"by Group Capt.

Atcherley, a Desert Air Force veteran who controlled fighters and fighter-bombers in

the victorious African campaign.

"Airplanes on the battlefield are more of an anaesthetic. Your air forces first

attack. If you hit with your Army immediately afterward, they have half-stunned

enemies to deal with. But if you wait a little while, the enemy recovers and fights

just as bard as he ever did," Group Capt. Atcherley explained.

Col.Ulricson, a graduate of the U.S. Military Academy (West Point), specially

stressed that the man on the ground cannot expect his air force to wipe out all

objectives so that opposition automatically steps.

"At the beginning of operations, there are two battles to be fought out - one

in the air and one on the ground," Col. Ulricson declared, that the first

objective of tactical air.power is to eliminate enemy air power altogether, then to

concentrate on ground targets which are impeding the advance of the land armies.

''Remember that the nan on the ground sees only a small part of the battle,"

Group Capt, Atcherley said* "If he's opposed by one jeep and two pill boxes, he may

want air support to knock them out, without realising that Smith, just over the next

hill, is opposed by two jeeps and three pill boxes. So if the first man doesn't get

the planes, he can be sure that they're doing a bigger job somewhere else."

Both officers emphasized that ground targets are selected in joint conference

between Army and Air Force commanders, with the Army commander specifying which targets

take priority.
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